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General Instructions: 

i) There are a total of 27 questions and four sections in the question paper. All questions are compulsory. 

     (ii)Internal choice is given in all the sections. A student has to attempt only one of the alternatives in such 

questions. 

(iii)Section A contains question number 1 to 5, Very Short Answer type questions of one mark each. 

(iv)Section B contains question number 6 to 12, Short Answer type I questions of two marks each. 

(v)Section C contains question number 13 to 24, Short Answer type II questions of three marks each. 

(vi)Section D contains question number 25 to 27, Long Answer type questions of five marks each. 

(vii)Wherever necessary, the diagrams drawn should be neat and properly labelled. 

          

  

 

1. (i)Give the structural formula of   (a) glycine    (b) glucose 

 

OR 

 What is  nucleotide? 

2. Write the role of iron and manganese in plants. 

3. Which class of algae are found in the deepest layer? Why 

4.Name the organ of respiration in the following: 

 (a) flatworms  (b) cockroach 

 

OR 

Give one example each: 

    (a) Living fossil    (b) A cyclostome 

5. Identify “A” in fig (a) and (b). Which part of the plant is modified in both ? 

     

(a)                                      (b)           

 

 

6. Identify the Class of the chordates Trygon and Rohu. Give two differences between their classes 

OR 

    Describe the mechanism of active absorption by plants. 

SECTION A 

SECTION B 

A 



7. “Flower is a modified shoot.” Justify the statement. 

OR 

     Write the general floral formula of the family Fabaceae. 

8.Explain the respiratory system of cockroach with proper illustration. 

9.Distinguish between Anaphase of mitosis with Anaphase –I of meiosis 

10.What is the role of the following in the nervous system? 

     (a) Schwann cells    (b) Peripheral Nervous System       (c) Acetylcholine      (d) meninges 

11. Explain pressure flow hypothesis of translocation of sugars in plants. 

12. (a) Why is pancreas called as exocrine as well as endocrine gland? 

      (b)How is Grave‟s disease caused? What are its symptoms? 

 

 

 

13.Explain three factors that regulate glomerular filtration rate. 

14.(a) With the help of diagrammatic representation, describe the mechanism of a steroid hormone. 

      (b) Mention the role the following: 

           (i) A hormone secreted by posterior pituitary (ii) A hormone secreted by adrenal medulla 

15.(a) Differentiate between micelle and chylomicrons 

     (b) What will happen if mucus and bicarbonate ion will not be present in stomach? 

16. (a)Explain the process of oxidative phosphorylation. 

      (b) Identify the respiratory substrate the following cases: 

                   (i) When RQ=0  (ii) When RQ = 1   

17.Give reason for the following: 

      (i) Presence of natural anti-coagulant in blood 

     (ii) Blood group AB individuals are called „Universal Recipient‟ 

     (iii) Vital capacity are considerably reduced in chronic smokers 

18.(a) Explain the functions of following classes of enzymes: 

           Lyases, ligases and transferases 

     (b) Illustrate the formation of a triglyceride? 

19. (a) What is the role of haemoglobin  and carbonic anhydrase in the transport of CO2 in human. 

      (b) What is the role of chemosensitive area in regulation of breathing? 

20. (a) The cross section of plant material, when observed under the microscope shows the following features: 

            (i) Radially arranged vascular bundles 

           (ii)Four xylem strands with exarch condition of protoxylem. 

           To which plant‟s part, these features can be assigned? Also, write few other features you will observe in 

the  given plant  material.  

SECTION C 



      (b) Differentiate between the anatomy of dorsiventral and isobilateral leaf. 

21.Apart from being a plant hormone having physiological role, gibberellins are used in agriculture to increase 

yield. What role do these hormones play when applied externally in crop fields? 

22.(a) What is sarcomere?Give two differences between and A-band and I band. 

      (b) Give two characteristic features of ball and socket Joint. 

 

23.Why is SA node known as pacemaker of the heart? Show the pathway of cardiac impulse. 

 

24.(i)Write the function of spindle fibre in cell division. 

       (ii) If a tissue at a given time had 128 cells, how many cycles of mitosis had the original parental single cell 

undergo? 

       (iii) Gametogenesis and meiosis are interlinked. Are gametes also formed by mitosis? Give an example in 

support of your answer. 

. 

 

25.Explain the steps of urine formation with the help of well –labelled diagram of nephron 

OR 

     Explain the role of Henle‟s loop and Vasa recta in producingconcentrated urine. Name and explain the 

mechanism involved with proper illustration. 

 

26. (a) Describe the C3 cycle of carbon fixation in plants. 

(b) Photorespiration is a wasteful process. Justify. 

                                                                   OR 

     Where does ETC occur in mitochondria? Explain the role of oxygen in aerobic respiration 

 

27. (a)Draw a neat diagram of human eye and label the following: 

      (i) muscular structure which changes the focal length of the lens 

      (ii) layer which prevents reflection of light within eye 

(iii)area without photoreceptor cells 

(iv)Watery fluid between cornea and lens 

 

      (b)Explain the mechanism of light induced impulse in the retina 

OR 

Explain the generation and conduction of electrical impulse in a neuron. Illustrate with proper steps. 

____________xxxx______________ 
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